
By JERRY GARRETT

W
E glided on ancient steel rails alongside a clear, slow-moving
river, past golden fields and red barns, a canopy of green
overhead. The view from the Pullman car’s windows looked
very much like it did 90 years ago, when Parke Flick

used to ride the train with his father, who was on his
way to work at the West Baden Springs Resort near
French Lick, Ind.

“People called this the Monte Carlo of America
back then,” said Mr. Flick, now 94, watching as a lit-
tle diesel engine pulled five vintage passenger
cars into the town’s depot. It stopped just short of
the resort, with its mammoth red dome flanked
by three white towers. “It was magnificent.”

The train was how visitors usually arrived in
the Roaring Twenties — a dozen or more train-
loads a day — when French Lick was one of
America’s most famous, and infamous, party
towns. Back then French Lick and the sur-
rounding Springs Valley had 30 hotels and

15 clubs. The town, which got its name from the French traders who
founded it and the salty mineral deposits that attracted wildlife, was a
lawless hangout for a generation of politicians, entertainers, sports idols

and gangsters.
“When I went into the Army and told
people I was from French Lick, they

all knew it, mostly for two things:
Pluto Water and gambling,” Mr.
Flick said. The mineral water
from Pluto Springs may no longer

be bottled, but the gambling, af-
ter more than a half-century’s
absence, is making a comeback.

A $382 million makeover of
the area’s two famed Beaux-Arts

hotels has just been completed.
The hotels, the French Lick

Springs Resort and the West
Baden Springs Resort, both of

which originally opened a few
months apart in 1901 and ’02, are
national historic landmarks. West

Baden’s six-story atrium had the
world’s largest free-span dome until the

Astrodome opened in 1965. 
The restoration of West Baden Springs is the

French Lick Returns to Its Sin City Roots

Continued on Page 7

MORE THAN GAMBLING
Locomotives outside the
Railway Museum.

Tom Strattman for The New York Times
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WEEKEND WITH THE KIDS

Portland, Ore.
Imagination is at work in
attractions that captivate
children (and parents). 
PAGE 5

ADVENTURER

A Wonderland
Unlocked?
Long off limits to the
public, a slice of Sutter
Buttes in California is
almost a state park. 
PAGE 3

I N S I D E

By FINN-OLAF JONES

D
RIVERS passing through Big Sur on

Highway 1 between Los Angeles and San
Francisco are inevitably awed by the duel of
sea and sky played out against the rugged

Santa Lucia Mountains. Indeed, the pristine slopes
facing Highway 1, a designated American National
Scenic Byway, are some of the most rigidly pro-
tected in the country, guarded by a phalanx of
agencies that range from the Monterey County Re-
source Management Agency to the California
Coastal Commission.

But turn down one of the dozens of private
roads along the coast, and you’ll discover teams of
builders laying stone walls and installing hot tubs

at multimillion-dollar properties, trucks full of
building supplies groaning up the steep switch-
backs and poles set up on the hillsides with orange
plastic netting fluttering between them like Tibet-
an prayer flags.

There’s a mini-construction boom happening
in Big Sur, local real estate agents say. And, these
days, more than half the homes in the region are
owned by part-time residents who live mainly in
Los Angeles or around San Francisco Bay. 

“For the past six years we’ve been seeing a lot
of fund managers and dot-commers coming in who
want to buy a slice of heaven,” said Robert Carver,
an architect whose firm, Carver & Schicketanz,
specializes in Big Sur. “Contractors here have
been so busy that folks are importing outside con-

tractors, and builders from as far away as New
York.” 

Big Sur’s epic landscapes, studded with red-
wood forests, hot springs and misty coves, have at-
tracted metaphysical types for at least three gen-
erations. “In Big Sur I learned to say amen,” the
novelist Henry Miller wrote in “Big Sur and the Or-
anges of Hieronymus Bosch” after settling here in
1944.

Even so, more than a quarter of the properties
along the coastline have changed hands the last
decade, said Martha Diehl, a member of Monterey
County’s planning commission, altering the re-
gion’s demographics. In 2005, building permit ap-
plications submitted to Monterey County were up
about 50 percent from five years before.

Perhaps one of the biggest surprises for any-
one who has watched how the Hamptons or Palm
Beach have developed is the complete lack of large
housing or even fencing around the pricey acreage
being bought up by wealthy city dwellers seeking
second homes. “You don’t move to Big Sur if you
want to host a lot of people,” said Mr. Carver, citing
his clients’ disinterest in Aspen-size mansions.
“This has always been a place to go to for solitude.”

Peter Mullin agrees. “I read, I hike, I sit in the
hot tub and watch nature in all its glory,” said Mr.
Mullin, a Los Angeles-based entrepreneur who has
spent the last decade converting a 30-year-old cab-
in into a magnificent, yet understated, weekend

Noah Berger for The New York Times

THE GRASS CEILING Like anyone who builds in Big Sur, Zachary and Langka Treadwell had to satisfy a lot of California and local environmental regulations. Their hillside home, a cube of glass and rock, has a sod roof.

Big Changes
At 

Big Sur
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WHAT Oceanfront resort and residential de-
velopment.

WHERE The Dominican Republic. 

AMENITIES A golf course and swimming
pools, among others.

PRICES Condominium-hotel units from
$650,000; townhouses from $1.6 million; and
houses from $1.9 million.

STATUS Should begin opening late this year. 

DEVELOPER Puerto Luperon Company.

CONTACT (212) 372-8992 or www
.atlanticadr.com.

DETAILS On the island’s northern coast near
the town of Luperon, this project covers
more than 1,400 acres and will have an air-
port for private jets and docks capable of
accommodating megayachts. Spread over
peninsulas and islands in a bay and along
the Atlantic coast, the initial phase of devel-

opment will consist of 230 houses near a golf
course designed by Arnold Palmer; a
beachfront hotel with 112 condo-hotel units
and 80 other rooms; 70 townhouses near a
marina; and 33 houses overlooking the
ocean from a bluff. Some of the condo-hotel
units, which owners may enter in a rental
program, will have private pools. The
houses, many with private docks, can be
customized with options like pools, wine cel-
lars and screening rooms. Adjoining the ma-
rina will be a village with shops and restau-
rants, and plans call for a polo facility, a
beach club and additional hotels and resi-
dences to be added later. NICK KAYE

Breaking Ground is a weekly look at
projects, planned or under construction,
that include weekend or vacation homes.

BREAKING GROUND

AtlanticA

SECOND HOMES ON DISPUTED LAND
To the Editor: “Choosing Israel, Not the
Hamptons” (March 9) reports that Ameri-
cans and other foreigners are buying prop-
erties in Israel as second or vacation homes.
The article mentions a number of Jerusa-
lem neighborhoods as “areas where roughly
half of last year’s home sales were to for-
eigners.” 

What your report does not say is that be-
fore 1948 those neighborhoods were occu-
pied by Palestinians who had moved from
the crowded Old City or from villages, towns
and cities throughout Palestine during the
British Mandate period to build beautiful
modern homes in the newly expanding sub-
urbs within the municipal boundaries of Je-
rusalem. 

The prosperous Palestinian merchants
and professionals who built these gracious
homes and established the lovely neighbor-
hoods were dispossessed starting in 1947,
and their properties were confiscated. In the
years since, those properties have been con-
veyed to others, but their rightful owners
and their descendants — officially classified
as “absentees” — remain scattered beyond
Israel’s borders, living as refugees and in
most cases not even allowed to visit Jerusa-
lem. If they were, they could only peek over
the gates and gaze at the places that, ac-
cording to your report, Americans and other
foreigners are “calling . . . home for at least
a part of the year.” Clearly “home” in this
case has a bitter meaning for tens of thou-
sands of Jerusalem’s Palestinian refugees.

WILLIAM LEE
Brooklyn, N.Y.

PRESERVING A POPULAR COAST
To the Editor: Re “California Coasting”
(March 9): Thank you for capturing the nat-
ural beauty of San Onofre State Beach park
and specifically the San Mateo campground,
in an “unspoiled, oak-lined river valley”
where coyotes, quail, rabbits and owls bring
us to peacefulness away from the pace of
modern life. It is a valley of clean air and
clean ocean that should not be lost. For 10
years I have listened to developers and Or-
ange County politicians promise to protect
our open spaces and keep our ocean clean,
but they have failed. Laguna Beach was a
crystal jewel 10 years ago, but now the wa-
ter is a murky green. San Onofre must be
protected lest Eden be lost and our grand-
children will not be able to say, “We were
glad to have seen it . . . .” MARNI MAGDA

Laguna Beach, Calif.

A LUCKY WEDDING DATE, BY CHANCE
To the Editor: Re “A Date With Destiny”
(March 2): It was with particular interest
that I read about all the couples planning
their weddings for 7/7/07. However, in the
case of myself and my wife, Pari, we trump
the current wedding planners in two ways.
We were married on 7/7/77, and unlike the
subjects of the article we had no idea of the
actual date until after we were married. If
the question is whether to know or not know
of the lucky date in advance, I should note
that as of this July we will have celebrated
30 years of wedded bliss, and for that I con-
sider myself very lucky indeed. 

JONATHAN W. LYON
Kew Gardens Hills, N.Y.

LETTERS 

The Escapes section welcomes letters.
Correspondence for publication must in-
clude the writer’s name, address and a day-
time telephone number, and should be sent
to The Editor, Escapes Section, The New
York Times, 229 West 43rd Street, New
York, N.Y. 10036 or e-mail to escapes
@nytimes.com. 

home. 
Clinging to a rock shelf suspended be-

tween the waves and Highway 1, Mr. Mul-
lin’s retreat is an interconnected series of
wood pavilions that have Asian touches —
right down to a koi pond that surrounds the
front entrance. Despite the spectacular con-
struction, the place has just enough beds for
Mr. Mullin and his family. 

“The freewheeling hippie feeling of Big
Sur has modified,” he said. “But the big
swells of the sea are raining on you. And you
still have to know where your candles are
for the power outages. Most newcomers
cherish the scenery there, and they try to
blend in.”

E
VEN so, the change is noticeable. “My
neighbors are a lot different now than
when I moved here,” said Monique
Bourin, who has lived in Big Sur for 20

years. “The flower children and countercul-
ture types who came here in the ’60s and
’70s without any money were suddenly sit-
ting on top of multimillion-dollar properties,
and a lot of them moved. The buy-in for a
coastal plot is now around $3 million.”

Ms. Bourin, who was helped by her late
husband, has spent the last two decades
building a house in an isolated highland val-
ley facing the sea. “We were hippies who
were going to homestead and build our
house with our own two hands,” she said, in-
dicating a pile of lumber outside her front
door, awaiting a new project. “It’s been a lot
of work, but I’m almost done.” 

Her cedar and redwood home rises out of
a ravine near Pfeiffer Beach like a vision
from the Whole Earth Catalog, complete
with stained-glass windows and a well-tend-
ed vegetable garden. It has solar power and
a water cistern so that it’s entirely self-
contained, right down to an 1893 wood-burn-
ing stove salvaged from the Los Alamos,
N.M., train station. 

On the hills surrounding her home, sculp-
tural modernistic dwellings that range in
value from $2.5 million to $6 million are re-
placing the simple wooden cabins and mod-
est bungalows that once made up most of
the housing here. Orange flagging across
the ravine indicates another structure about
to be built on a neighboring property.

A gleaming BMW convertible parked on
the dirt road in front of Ms. Bourin’s home-
stead gives a hint to the mixed feeling she
might have about all the changes going on in
Big Sur; she has become a successful local
real estate broker. (By the way, if her house
were for sale, she said, she’d price it at $3.7
million.)

Given all the newcomers, some fear that
Big Sur is becoming another Aspen or Sedo-
na, where the wealthy have bought into the
local counterculture lifestyle while indelibly
altering it. 

“People think of gentrification as some-

thing that happens in downtown neighbor-
hoods,” said Chris Calott, an Albuquerque-
based urban planner who has been camping
in Big Sur for more than 30 years. “But now
we’re seeing it happen on an unprecedented
scale in rural areas all over the country. The
questions facing Big Sur are the same ones
facing the Hamptons, Taos, Marfa and other
bucolic destinations that become popular
with urban elites. Can a place be considered
‘preserved’ if the local store now has a fan-
tastic imported cheese section, but you have
to drive an hour to buy twine?”

Ms. Diehl, the planning commissioner,
who has lived in the area for 20 years, said,
“We don’t want a Disney or Colonial Wil-
liamsburg Big Sur — we want to keep it real.
The only people who can go through the pro-

cess are people who can afford it, and that
brings social costs.”

Michelle Rizzolo understands the problem
well. “We can’t find any place for our em-
ployees to live,” said Ms. Rizzolo, who left
the kitchen of the Four Seasons in Beverly
Hills to open the funky Big Sur Bakery &
Restaurant on a lot she shares with a gas
station tucked off a wooded knoll on High-
way 1. “In fact, when we started this place,
we all had to sleep on the floor of the bak-
ery.”

Although two of the area’s biggest em-
ployers, the Post Ranch Inn and the Venta-
na Inn & Spa, have housing for their employ-
ees, on weekday mornings workers from Sa-
linas, an inland city an hour’s drive away,
are crammed in cars and trucks going south
on Highway 1 to their jobs in Big Sur.

While Big Sur is changing, it isn’t so easy
to tear down an old cabin and build a mod-
ern house. The region has some of the coun-
try’s strictest building laws, officials and
contractors say, and new construction tends
to be limited to existing building footprints.
There are rigid standards regarding water
and natural preservation.

“I usually tell clients to count on one, or
even two, years between buying the prop-
erty and putting the first shovel in,” said Jay
Auburn, who procures building permits for
Carver & Schicketanz. “You have to factor
in an additional 5 to 10 percent of construc-
tion costs just for getting over the reg-
ulations.”

Two Carver & Schicketanz clients, Zach-
ary Treadwell, a Los Angeles-based screen-
writer, and his wife, Langka, recently built a
1,500-square-foot sod-roofed retreat half-
buried in a windy hillside 600 feet above the
Pacific and only accessible by a steep and
winding private road in the narrow canyon
that leads to Pfeiffer Beach. The road was
only blacktopped last December. Ms. Bou-
rin, the real estate agent, estimated that the
Treadwell property would go on the market
at $6 million.

As is typical with most new construction
in Big Sur, not even a fence delineates where
the Treadwells’ land ends and public space
begins. The home, a glass-and-rock cube
with a stone-lined in-ground hot tub, appears
Zen-like in its simplicity. Yet the effort in-
volved in the logistics and regulatory hur-
dles the Treadwells had to overcome seems
akin to the building of the Pyramids. Even
choosing the grass for the roof was compli-
cated. 

“Some of the oak grass is considered en-
dangered,” said Fred Ballarini, one of the
naturalists hired to help shepherd the
Treadwells through some 18 different pre-
sentations to the Monterey County Resource
Management Agency. “We were required to
replant three times the amount of the grass
that was affected by the construction near-
by.” 

The biggest hurdle for getting a building

permit is keeping new construction invisible
from Highway 1 and other areas of public
access. “General rule of thumb is if you can
see it, you can’t build it,” said Dale Ellis, di-
rector of the management agency. Hence
the rise of flagging scaffolds that outline
proposed construction throughout Big Sur’s
back roads — erected so regulators can de-
termine the visual impact of new construc-
tion.

F
OR the Treadwells, the effort has paid
off. During a recent visit, coyotes and a
wildcat scurried along the patio while
midway to the vast horizon a line of mi-

grating gray whales spouted like sea loco-
motives. 

When the sun set, the glass house seemed

suspended by invisible threads between the
starry sky and the pounding surf below.
Highway 1 and any other sign of civilization
were hidden behind the hills that had
merged into the night. Despite the sweeping
view of the California coast, one could be the
last person on earth. “All that matters is
that the miraculous becomes the norm,”
Henry Miller wrote — and every weekend,
that possibility exists for the Treadwells
and other denizens of Big Sur.

“It was a major thing, getting all the per-
mits,” Ms. Treadwell said as her three small
children played outside in the steaming hot
tub. “But we knew that when we got into
this, and we’re fine with it. Even with all the
building going on, we think the magic of this
place is going to be preserved.”

Big Changes at Big Sur

Photographs by Noah Berger for The New York Times

DISCRETE DESIGN The Treadwells have views 600 feet above the Pacific from their bedroom and terrace, but the house is relatively invisible to the outside world. 

NATURAL HABITAT Peter Mullin spent a decade building a home that clings to the rock.

CHANGES Monique Bourin, a real estate broker, has been in Big Sur for 20 years.

FLIP SIDE Michelle Rizzolo says the boom is pushing her employees out of Big Sur.
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A refuge with a rustic
reputation tries to
sidestep the pitfalls of
its own popularity.
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Creating a haven where
new neighbors from the
city will build houses,
not fences.
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